and cardiopulmonary resuscitation had begun, with closed chest compressions and administration of vasopressors. After 12 minutes of rigorous resuscitation spontaneous pulse returned. Abdomen was closed quickly with no active bleeding. Trans-esophageal echocardiography demonstrated decreased right ventricle contractility. Mild consumption coagulopathy was treated with coagulation factors. Two hours later, patient's vitals deteriorated and her blood pressure dropped despite continuous vasopressors use. At that time, as the woman was no longer hemodynamically stable, decision of re-laparotomy with hysterectomy was made followed by connection to venous-arterial extracorporeal oxygenation (VA-ECMO) support. The next day, after hemodynamic stabilization was achieved, CT angiography scan revealed a filling defect in the right pulmonary artery and open thoracotomy with excision of a 12-cm clot from the right pulmonary artery (Figure 1 ) was performed.
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Case Description
A 42-year-old gravida 1, 40-weeks' gestation, presented with rupture of membranes in labor. Her history and prenatal care were unremarkable except for obesity. On physical examination, blood pressure was 156/91 mmHg with no other signs of pre-eclamsia. Due to non-progression at active labor, cesarean section was performed with extended "top-up" epidural and delivery of a healthy boy. Immediately after removal of the placenta, the patient reported chest pain, and became unresponsive. ECG (electrocardiography) demonstrated asystole. The trachea was intubated, After surgery, the patient's cardiac function gradually improved and she was weaned off the ECMO. Twenty-nine days later, she was discharged to rehabilitation center, neurologically intact. Histology of the thrombi revealed fetal debris that was compatible with amniotic fluid embolism (AFE) (Figure 2 ).
Comment
AFE is thought to result from immune-mediated maternal response to fetal debris entering the pulmonary vasculature causing anaphylactoid like reaction [1] . Although rare, it is well known and feared by obstetricians [2, 3] as it is one of the top five leading causes of direct obstetrics deaths in developed countries. Busardo et al. examined even different national registries and found that 12.8% (range 4.7-24.3%) of maternal deaths were caused by fatal AFE [4] . The diagnosis is essentially a clinical diagnosis of exclusion. The classical triad of respiratory distress, cardiovascular collapse and coagulopathy makes it easy to diagnose the classical form. In the atypical form, coagulopathy occurs in the absence of cardiopulmonary manifestations [5] . Currently, there is no confirmatory laboratory test for the diagnosis of AFE. TKH-2 antibody, sialyl-Tn (STN), tryptase and zinc coproporphyrin in maternal plasma was all previously linked to AFE [6] [7] [8] . The finding of amniotic fluid debris in the maternal pulmonary microvasculature is considered highly suggestive, especially when fetal squamous cells/debris and neutrophils are found in blood samples collected through the distal port of a pulmonary artery catheter [9, 10] . However, this evidence, while supportive, is not definitive, as some investigators describe the amniotic fluid components to be commonly present in maternal circulation without clinical evidence of AFE syndrome [11] [12] [13] .
In our case, AFE was diagnosed clinically close to the event and was supported by histological finding of fetal debris in the thrombi removed from the pulmonary trunk. The treatment of AFE is mainly supportive [1] . Extraordinary measures, including cardiopulmonary bypass and surgical removal of the large thrombi resulted in survival of our patient. The decision of hysterectomy enabled the connection to VA-ECMO with lower risk of bleeding while on anticoagulation. To the best of our knowledge, this is one of the few cases previously described [14,15] where combination of ECMO and pulmonary thromboembolectomy lead to survival in an almost inevitable death situation.
